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"Nine," -spoke Adrian Pearee, infli-
rating his floor to the elevator coh-
Suctor. 

"Eight, pleas*," supplemented a 
mischief-eyed girl at his side. She 
had once done stenographic work tof 
the young lawyer and they were on 
feasant speaking terms. She empha-
Ibeed the "please," and Adrian recog^ 
alsed an implied reproach, hut he 
ipoke, low enough for the conductor 
to hear. 

"I said 'please* j n , nay heart, Miss 
Adams, feeling duly grateful for the 
willing and pleasant service we all 
receive on the cars In this building. 
Do- you know that I shake hands In 
spirit with every smiling person I 
meet? •As upon any little tot who 
looks at me I bestow a mental hug 
and It brightens my day." "\. 
/ " A n d I am so far from babyhood!" 
Mourned Myra Adams daringly, and 
left at her floor with a bewitching, 
though flirtatious laugh. 

It was that evening that Myra men
tioned Adrian to ber closest friend, 
Adele Bartlett. There was a wide 
gap socially between the two girls, for 
Adele was an heiress, but 4heir moth
ers had been close friends in their 
youth. Adele, sedate and lovely, for 
both her parents were dead, was very 
fond of her less fortune favored 
friend, whose bright free ways showed 
a happy, spirit under ail circumstances. 

"The only fault with Mr. Pearee.* 
observed Myra, "is that he doesn't in 
the least know what flirting means. I 
think he is the finest gentleman I ever 
met. He has very little bUBlnes8.^for 
they say he will never take a case 
unless his client is abiolutely in the 
right. He Is the soul of goodness and 
never seems to begrudge his services 
for the poor and distressed. He got 
me my present position." 

"He must, indeed, be a model man," 
said Adele. 

"You should know him, Adele," de
clared Myra; "you mint know him. 
Somehow he Is Just your kind—a great 
thinker and so original. AH he seems 
to care for is exerting a good Influ
ence." 

But Adrian Pearee *vas nelthe* un
canny nor an eccentric. There had 
been born In him a purity of impulse 
and thought that distinguished him 
from ordinary men. He wj»# Intultlvt* 
ly humane and law was to him justice 
sheer and simple. He was invited to 
the Bartlett house by Myra during a 
social function and there was a 
dreamy, satisfied expression In Adele's 

"<yes after he had left.—•.— . 
Adele's fair cheeks paled and her lip* 

tremored as Myra said one tiny: "Mr. 
Pearee Is about to give up his office 
on account of unprofitable practice 
and Is going to South America with 
some great railroad project," and 
when Adrian called that evening 
Adele found It difficult to conceal her 
vivid emotions. As he held her hand 
at parting his words bore an under
tone of sadness. "I shall miss you 
greatly. Miss Bartlett," he said. "I 
shall not cease, to think of you always. 
If I succeed I shall return." 

"Oh,. I so hope you will!" * spftke 
Adele fervently, and Ills eyes light
ened and expressed emotions that 
caused her to thrill and quiver. She 
sat alone after he had left, unable to 
"cast off the spell his coming* had 
evoked. In a dreamy mood akin to 
half somnolence she suddenly started 
up. To her overstrained senses ^.tt 
seemed as though an ImpalparJIc pres
ence had entered the room and that 
she felt a soft caressing pressure upon 
her lips. She flushed and palpitated. 
Had this mysterious man in whom she. 
was so interested, who sent his 
thoughts out after others-to console, 
to cheer, wafted to her a true "soul 
kiss?" 

A new life was born in her. She 
.arose, ordered her automobile and fol
lowed out an urgent impulse. Only a 
few days before a friend, Mrs. 
Wynne, a widow, had told her of n jus: 
claim for a large amount she had 

Varied Spelling of Hit Name. 
In a remarkable collection of auto

graphic material which has just come 
from England to America, one of the 
most noteworthy items Is closely re
lated to the first English settlement 
in America. Sir Richard Grcynvllle, 
a relative of Sir Walter Raleigh, es
tablished that setlenienH and hh auto
graph remains in very few British col
lections and Is said never to have 
passed through an auction rnom. Sigv 
natures enough remain to show that 

against the wealthy former partner ofjSIr Richard, like other gentlemen of 

HAS HIS CHOICE OF (MOUNTS 

Miny Hor#«« Provided, From Which 
the 8ultan of Morocco Selects the 

One He Will Ride. 

Between the black guard and the 
tents Ave or six horses were being led 
up and down by muscular grooms la 
snowy tunics. They were handsome 
animals, as Moroccan horses go, and 
each of a different color; and on the 
bay horse was a red saddle eanbrotd-

SHRINE COMING TO AMERICA 

Probability That Brahman Tample 
May Find a-*Home in Falrmount 

Park, Philadelphia. 

An entire stone Brahman teubplft. 
which served as a place of worship 
In India for hundreds of years, will 
be installed in the massive rotunda of 
Memorial hall, Falrnwunt park, Phil-
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pearls, and on the bay mare purple 
and orange velvet o n t h e 

ered in gold, on the pibald a saddle of 8 t o Q e t h a t 6 tomk4i m kMine, T n e | 
peachcolor and silver, on the chest H i i l d o o h o u s e o f ^ u p - ^ p l U v 
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sqni a Philadelphia Voinan who die*! 
in war service, and every stone In th* 
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housings, 
gray 

began to rear and short and drag back 
from the cruel Arab bits with their,'ex-
quslte niello incrustations, writes 

of the dead.woman. I t , i s the first 
time that such, a huge piexttof sculpt 

Edith Wharton in the Yale* Eevle^w.|tu« * " s *v«r brought to America^ad 
Some one whispered that these were; even Europe cannot boast of such sh 
his majesty's horses, and that It wasj 

thickened, and when it divided again 
there emerged from it a gray horse 
bearing a motionless figure swathed 
In blinding white. Marching, at the 
h6rse's bridle lean brown grooms in 
white tunics rhythmically Waved long 
strips of white linen to keep the flies 
from the Imperial presence; and be
side the motionless rider, in a line 
with "the horse's flank, rode the im
perial parasol bearer, who held above 
the sovereign's head a great sunshade 
of bright green velvet. 

HAD ODD IDEAS OF BURIAL 

Eccentric Individuals Disposed of 
After Death According to Instruc

tions Left In Their Wills. 

A Londoner who died recently, left a 
codicil to his will in which he desired 
that his remains should be cremated 
and mixed with 'equal portions of ce
ment and sand and buried "in a large 
old jam jar which belonged to my 
mother." 

Nor Is this by any means ah Iso
lated example of the peculiarities of 
some people in regard to the disposal 
of their oodles. Perhaps the most ex
traordinary Is that of the great phil
anthropist, Jeremy Bentham, who t\U 
rected that, after his body bad been 
dissected for the benefit of certain 
medical students, the skeleton should 
be reassembled, clad after the custom 
of the period, and exhibited In a glass 
case at University college, where it 
may still be seen. 

A certain major desired that his 
body should be buried In a vertical po
sition, feet upwards, on Box hill. "I 
am convinced that by the time I rise 
again the world will have turned top-

(Copqrrlrtt. m » , 1 * the Waattra «•#** 
*»* • * Cat**.} 

adelphia, provided the director of the . ' ' l ^ f v e t • *** J%tlonalt Per-* 
museum can assemble' the 106 tons- t * h a » s ** **«**.*»* thaVfft+Wtemper** T 

meat. He was the dearest of lovef* 
and is the very best husband In the 
world!" 

Thus Cecllle Brury spoke to her 
sister-in-law,,. Mrs* Alleen Boughton. 
The bride of a y*Sr and her relative 
lad been discussing Sidney t&rury tint 
a friendly, familiar manner, Cecllle 
all indulgence and resenting lomewhat 
the mild criticism of the othet. 

*T was basing my thought on the 
sheer goodness of heart of Sidney." 
explained Mrs. Bough ton. "His gen
erosity IshisgreatestfaHlng.lt seems 
as though all anybody has to do to 
get anything he has Is to ask him for 
* " '- ' . 

"Maybe you are hinting at me!" 
laughed Cecllle. "I can't break Sid
ney of his spendthrift ways with either 
scolding OP pleidlog. Why, I happened 
into his office the other day and 
chanced to admire a new rug he had 
Just hought. By t!ie time I reached 
home he had already sent It there," 

"That Is Sidney all over," said Mra. 
Boughton. "Can't y.ou and Sidney 
come Over and take dinner with us 
this evening?" 

"I am sorry, dear, but we ire booked 
for a card party at Mr. Beam's. I axn 
to spend the afternoon with Mrs. 
Ream and Sidney is to join mt, there 
In the evening. Oh, by the way! I want 
to show you the lovely vase,jny broth* 
er has sent from Rome." 

Meantime the handsome and h«ppy 

'accomplishment. The'nearest to It 
neve7"known untlThe"aJpear6i whichi f"•** W * Wwes In Londoft, the 
one he would mount. I t o m t e o f P e r n * b ' b r o U * h t ft°m "WW* 

Presently the crowd about the tents *° « » Metropolitan museum, and the frescoed Asian walls seen In Berlin, 
While some say the temple is of 
Dravldian architecture, which would 
mean that It was built prior to the 
tenth century* the stone is in such; 
fine condition that it looks less than 
SO0 years old,* The fine air of south
ern India may have preserved it, some 
say. Nothing of its origin; is known. 

HOLDS MYSTERY AND HORROR 
Land of Tibet Awaits the Illumination 

Which Can Only Coma From 
Civllixa'tion'a Light 

Tibet, the mysterious land to the 
north of India, has got no wheeled ve-1 
hides, and the grand' lama is carried go-lucky, hail-fellow well-met subject 

sy-turvy, was tne eccentric soldier's 
reason for departing from the usual 
procedure In regard to burial and. It 
may he noted, his wishes were duly 
carried out. 'i 

in a sedan chair.. Punishments are 
cruel. Men are cut to pieces slowly* 
Women suspected of adultery have 
their noses and lips silt and then are 
whipped to death. 

-Newborn babies are plastered over 
with butter and then laid In the sun 
naked. Ears are - pierced and heavy 
rings inserted which often tear out the 
lobe of the ear, , 

The limbs and trunks of the dead 
are hacked apart and left on stones 
for the dogs, pigs and vultures to de«-
vour. The pigs are in turn a table 
delicacy with the Tibetans. 

The "breakers of the dead" are also 
the scavengers of the country. They 
live In filthy huts four feet high, built 
of human bones and the horns of 
cattle. 

Yet the Potata, the seat of the 
Tibetan ruler, Is .a magnificent whit* 
granite building, larger tl\an any In 
Europe. It Is crowned with huge domes 
glistening with gold. It Is the home of 
10,000 monks, as well as the grand 

Myitic Number Forty. 
The number "Forty" plnys an Im

portant part In Mohammedan ritual, 
the sultan gave Aladdin 40 days In 
which to find the lost palace. In the 
Thousand and One Nights' entertain
ment the Third Calendar had a pros
perous voyage for 40 days- and was 
entertained by 40 damsels, who ab
sented themselves for 40 days. And 
tlmn there's All Baba and the Forty 
Thieves. Also there Is the story of 
Nnslr. who spent 40 days In prayer, 
and then shot an arrow through a sus
pended- ring 40 times In succession, 
and when he wounded the king it took 
the monarch 40 days to recover from 
the hurt. 

transports to the discharging depot 
are filled with blossom as well ns 
With khaki. Equally happy is the 
custom in some cities of utilizing Wafc 
•tie day ns an oeonslou for a special 
appeal on behalf of children's char
ities. It is worth noting that a corre
spondent In the Sydney Mofhing Her
ald declares that the word "wattto" 
comes from the "wattle-nnd-daub" 
huts made by the early pioneers by 
the aid of the twigs and branches of 
a strange tree laden with beautiful 
yellow, ball-shaped flowers. ' "They 
began the weaving—the wattling—of 
such a fabric as the world has never 
before seen, the warp and woof of a 
fabric which was in after years to 
stretch across the globe with never a 
breaking strand—the fabric of an em
pire." 

. her dead husband but hnd not the 
means' to prosecute It. For hours 
Adele was closeted with this lady* 

Adrian Pearee did hot give up his 
office. There came to him the next 
day the widow friend of Adele. He 

, had no knowledge of their mutual ac: 
• quaintanceshlp. The case was placed 

In his bands and its merit involving 
a just clntm aroused his truest Inter
est and attention. He won the case 
and was the recipient of a large fee 
besides acquiring fixed professional 
prestige. 

It was a few days after that when 
he entered his office to hear voices in 
the inner • room, Mrs. Wytffle was 
there, and Adele. ^ He heard the lat
ter say: 

"I must hurry away, for If Mr. 
Pearee met me here with you he 
might suspect"—and just there she 
came face to face with the young law
yer and flushed crimson; 

"I overheard you, Miss Bartlett;* 
spoke Adrian gravely, gently. "You 
sent me this client and financed the 
case. I am glad I- can repay you, but 
the noble motive that Impelled you to 
aid a struggling lawyeV to his place in 
life I can never forget;*r 

She swayed unjtteadlly under, hia 
grateful, glanc*. Then she returned It, 

•and in her eyes there was something 
that tm Adrian Pearee that to his 
moneyed gain and fame there had 
been added—lot*. 

his time, seems to have spelled his 
name as he happened to feel like spell
ing It at the moment. One takes one's 
choice between Greynvllle, Gn-nvlTley 
Greenville, and Granville. 

Trade Value in Gum Tr«e. 
In the South, where the red gum 

tree (Liquodambar styractfl.ua) grows, 
few are aware that the gum which ex
udes from this tree when Its sapwood 
is wounded has commercial value, 
says the American Forestry Magazine. 
of Washington. Small amounts of the 
dried gum have been used for some 
time in the manufacture of chewing 
jum. Storax is; used in the manufac
ture of perfumes, tobacco, adlresives 
and 4>harmaceutlchi_ preparations, and* 
contains cinnainlc tteld; and cinnamic 
alcohol, both of whMh are In demand. 

Memorial Trees in Utah, 
* Lester park, the tiiosl beauTtfnt arsd 
best known park Of Ogden* Utah, -was 
the scene. of a very unusual cere
mony says the American Forestry 
Magazine of Washington when the 
members of the office of the dis
trict forester planted three memo
rial trees for Capt. Homer.S* Youngs, 
Lieut, Hubert 0. Williams ahd For* 
•est Ranger Rudolf B. Mellenthln. 
i S e ' first t n o died In France anil 
the last *«s killed arresting a drift 
evader. ( 

Is 970 feet long, 12 stories high. 

of interest and discussion, Sidney 
Drury, on his way to the stock ex« 
change of which he was a member was 
met by Gregory Ream, the latter In 
a great fluster. It was at the house 
of Mr, Ream that the card party was 
to be held that-evening. 

"See here, Drury," he spoke, "I'm 
In a tie-up all the afternoon In an im
portant conference. I promised my 
wife to arrange for a prixe to the win
ner. Take It off my hands, will you?" 

"Certainly," answered the accorao* 
dating Drury. 

4TBuy -something worth while, neat 
and tasteful, see? And I'll fix It up 
with you later." 

But pressure of unexpected business 
with Sidney drove the promise entirely 
from his mind. He had hurried home 
after business, dressed for the pend
ing social function and was about to 
start to join his wife at the Ream 
home when sudden recollection moved 
him as by a shock. -

T h e mischief I" he ejaculated—"th* 
lama and his household. The hulidlng nrl«» for the card gamel I promised 

Ream I would attend to It. What Will 
he think of me?" 

Welcome to the WattJ*. . Drury stood reflecting ,as to what 
Australia's'national flower, the gold- was best to be done, ft was too late 

en wattle. Iras played Its part In tho(to go back down town and many of the 
welcome to Australian soldiers, and shops would be closed. -Be cast his 
the motorcars which run from the eyes about the room. Was there not 

Spruce Tree 575 Years Old. 
In making a survey of the spruce 

forests, where the airplane cutting was 
carried on during the war hi the 
Grays Harbor spruce district, a tree 
573 years old wfis found, says the 
American Forestry Magazine of Wash
ington. The tree was felled in clear
ing to make the military camps safe 
after a limb had fallen and menaced 
the roof of the officers' quarters. The 
tree is close to the' Olympic highway, 
I t miles north of Humptulips. The 
stump was 11.6 feet from the ground 
level. The tree wa? two Inches in di
ameter when Columbus discovered 
America. 

Creative Genius. 
Shakespeare used the skeletons of 

former life that had drifted down to 
him upon the stream of time and were 
2ast at his feet a heap of mere dead 
matter. But he clothed thein with flesh 
and 'blood and breathed Into their nos
trils; and they lived and moved with 
a life that was individual and. self-ex
istent after he li«rt once thrown It off 
from his own exuberant intellectual 
vitality. JEIis teeming brain bred low
lier beggars and kinglier kings than* 

Grant White. 

Famous Library. 
The Vatican library is the most 

sumptuously housed of all libraries, 
and contains some of the rarest manu
scripts in existence. The printed bodies 
include Over 2,500 books Issued In tife' 
fifteenth century, many of them vel
lum copies, the library Is said 16 cdft-
taln over !22O,0Q© volumes and tfjMJW 
manuscript*. 

all Europe could- have furnished ns 
subject* for Ms r^i ,traiture.^k-haiid+c]are(i Sidney, «nviiaT~dOn't 1 deserve 

some article of bijouterie or art that 
would do for the prlate? 

"The very thing! and decidedly 
tasteful and pretty," he spoke with 
relief and satisfaction as his eyes fell 
on the vase so prized by his wife. 

It was. a gay, mirthful group, and 
all were ready for the mtdnlg)it "re
fection and wondering whose score 
would win the prhte, when Cecllle 
chanced into a side room to find Mrs. 
Ream unwrapping the prize. Just then 
some one called' the hostess and O ' 
cille nearly toppled over. Aghast, she 
viewed the vase! How had It come 
here? Direful thoughts came Into her 
mind. She had left It near ah open win
dow. Had some burglarious passer-by 
reached in, secured It, sold it, and by 
some haphazard had it~come Into the 
possession of the Reams? Then again 
it might not be the same. Oh, she must 
know I She rushed by the lady deciph
ering the score cards and approached 
Sidney, 
' "Why, how pale and disturbed yoy 
look!" he observed. 

"Sidney," * she spoke Impetuously, 
"we must go home at once," 

"But-^-supper, ther* prize?" remon
strated her husband. 

"Make our excuses, please. I am not 
well. Don't delay, Sidney. I want to 
get home at once." 

"She was- mute and nervous all the 
way from the card party. Once inside 
their house her glance flew to the win
dow stand. Her precious vase was 
gone. She dropped into the flrtt chair 
and broke out into Hysterical sobbings, 

"Why, what in the world Is-the mat
ter?" exclaimed Sidney, and -*Jthen 
Cecllle poured forth her woes. Her 
brother's cherished gift-!, . Sidney was 
aghast. She chanced to catch a glimpse 
of his guilty face. 

"Oh, SldneyT Surely you never-^-" 
"Yes, i did I" confessed Sidney blunt* 

ly, "I'm a misfit, a bungler, ah Irre
sponsible imbecile 1 Don't cry, dear-* 
I'll call up the Reams and explain." 

"No, ho^-that won't do!" dissuaded 
Cecllle. 

"But I wouldh't have you" lose your 
brother's gift for all I possess 1" de-

for my foolishness! < Some one on the; 
wire," and he crossed to the telephone. 
Cecllle saw his face brighten magical
ly. H« came toward her plrouettlflif 
on his tiptoes and chuckling; 

*Tt7s all right t" he^ cheered. «' 
won theorize, my d«arJ--fiMra\ re
formed man from how on,"" and he 
lifted Cecllle's beaming faci and kissed 

?*N«wiMs again t'Ylie pronounced, Uft 
lag his hand solemnly. 

v 
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THE 
KTECTICN-, 
CABINET! '*Th« Mwlfty ot torn* v*opW» to wa*e 

n«# frUod* -t« %o Intent* thai the? 
aevtr hav* tlm« to have old OOM." 

oncers ttfcd toea. jjfcej. 
HOT SOUP8 FOR SOOL lV*NlNai<*»fl »wjM«<lftV«[ *•* u - . "' weM j ^ U e f t - • € . » « * 

The expert soup-maker will obtain, Hoatslo birds, *•<#* 
delicious flavors by using leftover petuate the pr^Sist©?*^ 

^ S " meats- "and " v e ^ t t t w -*rtrr^tI|H ""* 
tables. After cook 
ing the soup should, 
be strained and 
thickened as usual 
with a binding of 
butter and flour 
cooked together. 

Corn Chowderv— 
Ta*e about four teaspooafuls of fat 
salt pork cubes and try them out; 
add one sliced onion and cook five minr 
utee, rtlrting often to keep the oi«oa 
from burhlns. Parboil four^cupfuli 
of potato slices in water, to coyer, 
drain and add the potatoes to (he fat 
and onion, with two cupfula of boiling 
water; cook until the potatoes «r* 
soft, »dd a can of corn, a quart of 
milk, salt, pepper and buttered crack 
er* Men* ,wlth the.buttered crtclww* 
on top. -This recipe will serve six. 

Cream Soup.—Put thin slices of 
bread as thin as shavings with a small 
amount of butter la a saucepan and 
brown j pour over enough bolllng~ w»-
ter to make the soup needed, add salt 
to taite and let the mixture boll, tip; 
then remove the saucepan and stir 
In a large cupful of cream, the thlckr 
•r th« better. Be tore to ha;vi it well 
salted or the soup will taste flit 

Crtam of Peanut Soup^-Put ai'enpi' 
ful of p«wttt butter Into a qttart of 
mijk, add salt, cayenoet a tablespoon-
ful of grated onion, a bay leaf, celery 
salt, and cook ten minutes In a double 
boiler, Moisten % tablespoonfuT of 
cornstarch with cold milk and stir 
until smooth, add to the soup and 
cook ten .minute*;, Strain and aero 
with cubes of toasted bread. „ 

Quick EQB Soup,—Stir a teatpooB-
ful of beef extract into a quart of hoj|» 
Ina; water, add * grated onion, cilery 
•alt, w i t and pepper to taste. FoWf 
'bolllnf hot Into a tureen with fpw 
tableipoonfuls of boiled rice *nd/two 
•wWl beaten eggs, 

•pllt Pea Soup.—Pick over, wash 
and put to soak in plenty ot cold wa
ter one cupful of split pets. In the 
morning cook in two quarts of water, 
add tt twpo-lnch cube o* **lt pork and 
one sliced onion. Cook and stir often 
until the peas are soft, rub through 
a sieve, tlilcken with two tablespoon-
fula of flour and butter, add milk to 
thin the puree to the desired coneltt-
ency. Season well and serve very hot. 

by Its mytf odor, bum 
lees of great li»i**rf|ai« 
world because $0*>W 
torlc attributes, > > \ *, 

The nests of the' eftf 
ways bulltrout ovea' 
queBtly some JA *f*>'*' 
face, and the yodngTbUs 
wings turned back, not' 
usual, but tip l}ke a, dly* 
dive cleanly from the 
ter and swim like a 
wish b> return 4ta tfcv vnA» 
on shore and walking oa thejjp, 
the handlike ends of theta. f 
e*e«p back to the tree aM-tl 
like a monkey, oajng whaj^l*^ 
the thumb and "first flmjfi^ 
strange wings, They ha 
Msck mad head farJ.^atr#.v 

than blrdllke. and despite 
of beauty,, many scleatinc 
have been sent to Guiana 
graph, and study theat Wrq* 
repeat' m' the'-.tia&o* 
reptile • to jiwdjm^tfj^ .. - ̂  :.*#;< 

Ordinarily w« find in pooplt tbt 
quaUtie* w* ar« mostly looWns for or 
the qualltltt th»t our prevailing char* 
acUrUUci call forth. Th« larger tht 
natur* th* 1MS . critical »nd cynical 
it l», the moro it 1* ktvon to looking 
for tho b«»t in oth*ra.—Trlno. 

CH1E3I DISH IS. 

Cheese naturally suggests itself a i a _ . . . . . . 
substitute*for meat, since It itrtcb-in JBomio|t-|ttsipddowtJi s e ^ t f c M 

the same kind of 
nutrients W h i c h 
meat iUppllaj j it Is 
also a food which 
i*. staple and m«r 
be used In a varie
ty of waysi 

Stuff** P«t«t*e* 
With C f i M * 

Sjjlit hot bajied potatoes lengthwl*. 
remove coutentt without Injurlnt the 
skin of th* potato. Mash th*vnotato» 
add seasoning and enough hot milk 
and butter to season well; beat until 
light, then refill th* skin, piling It. up 
lightly; do not smooth the top, Sprin
kle with grated cheese and itheat 1h 
oven until cheese is melted and a 
delicate brown. * - . 

Rio* Baked With Chsee*.—Cook a 
cupful of rice in a large amouitt of 
boiling water^ at least three quarts, 
adding a teaspoohful of salt. When 
tender drain and cover th* bottom of 
a buttered baking dish with a layer of 
tho ri<!«»j sprinkle with grated cheese, 
a dash of cayenne pepper and add 
milk to half fill the dish; cover with 
crumbs and bake until the milk i s ab
sorbed ifchd crumbs, brown, 

Pittsburgh Potatoes. — Cook on* 
quart of diced potato cubes with a 
small minced onion until the potatoes 
are' nearly tender; add a teaspoonful 
of salt and half a can of minced red 
peppers and cook until the potatoes 
are done. Drain and put into a baking 
dish. Make a sauce of two table-
spoonfuls of butter and flour, one tea-
spoonful of salt and a pint of milk, 
then add one4ialf pound of grated 
cheette. Pour this over the potatoes 
and bake until a golden brown. 

Bak*d E9g« With Chotee^-Bmk 
fotir eggs into a buttered baiihf dlisV 
and took in- a hot oyfen Until/ theŷ '''bsV 
igin to turn white around the edte. 

* at is- • A 

as?-. 

wm-'^f^K. 
Qraino Too Liree f»r •***' W 

Th.y Conv«rte« It ln<» SifUf 
and Bore It Away1 1- •y?* 

A French profeeaor, named 
tells, in «i papw beerine; the 
name ot Revu* Heod*ma< 
of the lntelllg*ace of " 
On the Parla-tjtonac 
biologjca) laboratory at Foul 
bletu, he says, tome coers* 
atgar hid been spilled'in a 
side the (rack. Bees came and 
to enry off the sugar, but tfi* i 
were too big: tor a be* to 
they give upT Not these 
flew to the oelghbori 
trough, londad tbemlelT** wi|h^ 
wat*f they^could WfJ*'«t** 
the sojar pile, and threw 
on the sugar. Soon th* tap o< 
wai conterted Into a sirup, 
the bees busily rolled 
til each and all were coal 
when they *tw a,wajv«»\wiftj; 
m e r e they tot rW of..tu*iri '" 
returned for more; sad* 
they so t down to the , _, 
tlons, they retorted again to f|* 
trough. Counties*, bee* 
operalloB, aa»4 keVt at # tm 
WW- left, So,far r* «•*>•Urf' 
U a mew example of *»i 
Inwcts, and one Is glad that 

ere, f lat Effyrapjf, In 1 

see and chronicle it. 
»*"jgi ' • j g 

Stalking Seal* Dlffl*ult, 
The seat's inn naps on the 

ice ar* continually dtetWbedi 
dreams of htl enemy, the aojar 
or at least that seems a 
wray of Interpreting his -btMjftfCj 
afler sleeping for 80 seconds *M 
haps a minute, he Will W«** W*f 
hli head a» high ns he con*' 
can, which l* II or Ifl Inches, s i 
a complete surrey of the 

cover'the eggs with a white sauce afld 
over this B. cupful of cheese and bread 
crumbs well mixed. Season and brown 
the cruwbf in alltdlt of en, .. 

' Egg sholl* «ho^l«:;|^Ccsr*ful1#>^p^ 
ed out with a teaspoon; Itoroeone im 
l a s tried It says tr*t the bulk ot boe 
egg -la- savpd in the scraping of a rfdieii 
•hells, and with 

take* about ten seconds, efts*** 
he drop* his head on the ice aaah 
sleeps a minute mors, *aya s 
In the Argonaut. -

Sometimes the ic* Is a 
In Uta'vidultyaaid^'yotf 
np sad shoot him fropii 
cover*- but wore fr*q*i«(tnF 
chosen * »ev*l npanse 
consent Is poeeiWe, *hd 
therefore, approach htm 
that he la going to see you 
are near enough to shoot. 

R.vaai Ufa of Ohf Pewooili 
Kxcavatio** of Pompeii la 

dent ^Strftet of Abundance* 
suited in such exteasive fi 
l ift uf thfr,street; **# be 
t|rejy reconstructed* *he Jwfi 
covery • hj tnut e f a hu|S * 
Hum,* a kind of puhU« Iwmi 
In a state o l perfect p**P*ri 
an eicaCt idea can -WfiflW, 
of a Boman place o* 
There | i a long row o f * ! 
placed that It seems that 
was iu the act of^jourlnit; 
one into the othef when'a 
by the eatastroph' .̂;'-';: ZJ> ?.>0 

:xti%$&}® 
MWIswITw^* 

A rnovement to abbllsb 
a6w in order* Amoni 
ttat <sijsfe ̂ roubl* -I*'l. 
mi,' h j i s o ^ s W ^ ^ f f P s W . 
otten4«r* :l*m&:-*&Wm 
iii just; tfc'pW^i-*^ 
most <SI*es-; 

in Wohdertng 
aad'ih.'*orlyihiak 
if- -»(?p1ii*'-;***^ii*r'.i 
against the m>exp*< 

comfortable plice the 

A . ^ " 

^•*v|sr4--
*rnmsm 

ejsfe ĵW* 
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